
Abstract 

This doctoral thesis investigates how radical innovation takes form in a conservative industry. 

It specifically studies collaboration activities in the context of new product development within 

actors connected to the industry. Food innovation is of importance for developing healthier and 

more sustainable food to feed the world’s growing population and meet nations’ desires for a 

high self-sufficiency rate. The food industry is old, rooted and originates from farms processing 

food. Food production and the processing history influences todays structure. Despite the size 

of the food industry, and its continuous search for new and novel nutrient sources, the diverse 

industry includes various actors from small family-owned companies to large enterprises. 

Moreover, it is understudied in terms of open innovation and collaboration for innovation. 

There is little knowledge about how these actors, especially the novel food pioneers, work with 

suppliers, research actors, governmental actors, distributors, and customers regarding new 

product development. 

Through the lens of open innovation, questions about product development and partnership 

have been asked in combination with how appropriability has affected collaboration and 

innovation. Literature on innovation within the food sector has previously discussed how open 

innovation can help actors during new product development. Further, open innovation as a 

phenomenon fits nicely with radical product development where different technology provides 

higher customer benefit. This thesis is set up to fill gaps in prior research theory on collaboration 

for innovation within the food industry. 

The study focuses on how the food industry conducts innovation processes during radical new 

product development. How the food industry manages innovation has been studied through 

cases of radical new product development. Innovation in the old rooted and traditional domestic 

cereal industry and innovation within the European novel food regulation system have been 

selected cases. While the domestic cereal industry can be looked upon as a prototypical case, 

the novel food industry is an extreme case. European novel food has a small number of cases 

and provides a transparent look at evolution over time from when the regulation was 

implemented in 1997 until late 2019. Case studies with mixed data were used to achieve a 

deeper understanding. 

Findings from the domestic cereal industry demonstrate how transparency and interaction with 

machinery suppliers may result in successful types of innovation. Further, it exposed how 

mutual trust, asset control and distribution control were positive for openness during innovation 

processes. Findings from the novel food case demonstrated how interaction with R&D suppliers 

were common during the development of novel food products for companies of all sizes. In 

addition, it was found that the early more rigid regulation prevented innovation compared to 

the new regulation from 2018. However, both regulations facilitate easy routes for second-to-

market approaches with their open governance. Pioneers have been vulnerable to knowledge 

spill over during these transparent approval processes, and a relationship between patenting and 

external collaboration was found. Patents with their inventors and owners reveal a pattern of 

selective partnership. 

Finally, the thesis shows that open governance makes mutual trust and secrecy during 

collaboration between actors’ important factors in radical product development processes. 

Collaboration with suppliers, business customers and research partners play important roles 

during innovation processes for these industries, often characterised as low technology 



industries. For the more typical food industry, in contrast to the novel food pioneers, the lack 

of appropriability regimes makes mutual trust during collaboration and openness important. 

Patents, trademarks, scientific reports and health claims are all being combined in appropriation 

regimes for the novel food industry actors. In addition, these flag-planting strategies build value 

into products. 

How companies involuntarily open their new product development process during new product 

development, with the risk of external actors capturing value from the innovation, should be of 

interest for the further development of open innovation theory. However, patterns of openness 

during radical novel food processes are not the same as for the open innovation phenomenon, 

which originally focuses on research mechanisms that manage spill overs with formalised plans. 


